The Ceridwen Indigenous Scholarship

(Established in 1999 and augmented by gifts from Ceridwen Greenfield and friends).

1. The scholarship is awarded annually by the Senate on the recommendation of a committee comprising the Head, School of Architecture, the Director, the University's Aboriginal Environments Research Centre and a representative from the Ceridwen Trust. More than one scholarship may be awarded.

2. The object of the scholarship is to assist students undertaking study or research that will benefit indigenous (Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander) children in Australia.

3. The scholarship is open to –
   (a) undergraduate students in either-
       (A) the School of Earth and Environmental Sciences in the area of Geography, Planning and Environmental Management; or
       (B) the School of Architecture; and
   (b) postgraduate students in either -
       (A) the School of Earth and Environmental Sciences in the area of Geography, Planning and Environmental Management; or
       (B) the School of Architecture,
   who are pursuing study or research in relation to indigenous Australia.

4. In making its recommendation, the committee must consider -
   (a) the academic merit or technical excellence of the applicant and his or her work; and
   (b) the meritorious performance of the applicant or the actual contribution or likely contribution which the applicant has made or is likely to make, either directly or indirectly, to the benefit of indigenous children in Australia.

5. The words 'benefit of indigenous children' must be interpreted broadly and includes undergraduate and postgraduate study and pure and applied research. Examples of beneficial subject areas are indigenous health, education, housing, community planning and design and quality of lifestyle.

6. The value of the scholarship will be at least $3,500 but will be limited to the annual income from the fund.